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Abstract—The multipactor effect is characterized by a very fast
growth of the electronic population in vacuum Radio-Frequency
(RF) devices. As it limits the transmitted RF power and can
severely damage RF systems, multipactor has been subject to
an extensive research for the past decades. Simulation tools are
relatively accurate for the simplest cases, but less reliable for ad-
vanced problems: presence of an external magnetic field, complex
geometry, time or temperature-dependent materials properties,
etc. A code simulating the multipactor within an infinite parallel-
plate waveguide with a dielectric coating on the bottom plate has
been developed. The inclusion of a realistic energy distribution
for the secondary electrons and a new emission model shows
a strong dependence of the multipactor threshold on the metal
work function and on the dielectric electric charge.
I. INTRODUCTION
The multipactor effect is an electronic avalanche that can
occur in radio-frequency (RF) devices under vacuum when
the electron motion fulfills a resonance condition with the
RF electric field above a certain field threshold Emax. Such
phenomenon may appear in telecommunications satellites [1],
but also in RF plasma heating systems in experimental fusion
reactors (tokamaks) [2]. The generated electron cloud may
disturb the transmitted signal or reflect it back to the source;
in the worst cases it can trigger a breakdown, leading to
a very high increase in temperature that may affect the
device’s materials or provoke outgassing processes and corona
discharges.
When an electron beam impacts on a dielectric sample, an
electron flux comes out, which is composed of backscattered
and true secondary electrons [3]. The former are primary
electrons returning to the vacuum, and the latter are valence
electrons removed from the material. We define the Total Elec-
tron Emission Yield (TEEY) as the number of backscattered
and secondary electrons over the number of primary electrons
and it must be larger than unity for the electron cloud to
develop. The TEEY is highly dependent on the energy and
incidence angle of the primary flux [4], the nature and surface
condition of the sample [5], the presence of a magnetic field
[6]... External magnetic or electric field will also modify the
particle trajectories, influencing the RF/electron resonance and
thus making the multipactor phenomenon more complex [7].
In tokamaks, RF antennas are used to heat or drive current in
fusion plasma, and are subject to a magnetic field so that to
ensure the plasma confinement. In satellite circulators, isola-
tors containing ferrite materials are used to guide the signal
from the source to the transmit antenna, while preventing the
power reflection towards the source.
Dielectrics are of particular interest for the latter systems.
They are used in space applications to reduce the dimensions
of RF components or inside circulators like the ferrites. In
tokamaks, dielectric windows are used to ensure the sealing
between vacuum vessel and pressurized transmission lines.
Unlike metals, dielectric can hold a net electric charge, cre-
ating an additional DC electric field. This charge varies with
time, and its origin relies on all previous interactions with
electrons. Furthermore, their TEEY is linked to the sign and
magnitude of the charge [8]: if a dielectric’s TEEY is lower
than unity, a net negative charge is injected in the sample.
This charge gives rise to an electric field in the vacuum,
which slows down the incident electrons and shifts their impact
velocity to lower values. The resulting decrease in electron
impact energy eventually leads to a TEEY equals to unity,
when all primaries are reflected by the dielectric electric field
[9]. Conversely, if the TEEY is higher than unity, the dielectric
charges positively and primary electrons will be accelerated by
some eV [10]. In addition to these external effects of charging,
the internal effect may also lead to substantial change on the
TEEY curves by interfering with the transport of secondaries
undergoing emission [8].
As multipactor tests can be destructive, measuring the Emax
is expensive. Therefore creating numerical multipactor pre-
diction tools is valuable. Most of them [11]–[13] are effective
for the simplest cases, with only an RF field in a rectangular
waveguide of pure metal, though they can only highlight trends
once the problem becomes more complex.
Current multipactor mitigation techniques consist of mod-
ifying the component geometry or some treatment to the
materials surface [14]. Another promising method consists of
applying a DC magnetic field to the system [15]. This paper
numerically demonstrates the importance of the materials work
function in waveguides, what could facilitate the development
of new surface treatment processes for multipactor mitigation,
as it is known that oxidation, contamination and the deposition
of ultrathin films on metals could modify their work function
[10].
II. METHODOLOGY
Several models have been developed to study the effect that
a dielectric material of a waveguide has on the multipactor
[16]–[18]. However, none of them took into account the effect
of the electric charge on the Secondary Electron Yield (SEY),
which is just the ratio of secondary to primary electrons. This
need was filled by Sorolla et al. [19] who developed a code
simulating an infinite metal-metal parallel-plate geometry of
gap d, represented Fig. 1, with a dielectric slab of thickness
h covering the bottom plate (II).
Fig. 1. Sketch of the parallel-plate waveguide with a dielectric slab [19]
The model considers a very thin sheet of electrons located
at x′(t) moving between the metal plate and the dielectric slab.
The electron sheet position can be calculated analytically or
using Runge-Kuta or Bulirsch-Stoer schemes [20]. The RF
magnetic field is neglected, so the problem is 1D. Each time
a collision occurs, the SEY δ is calculated according to the
Dionne model [21], with a slight modification [10] for the
metal in order to obtain the SEY dependence on its work
function:
δ(Ei,Wf ) = δ(Ei,W
0
f ) ·
(
Wf
W 0f
)−3
(1)
W 0f is the unaltered pure metal work function, on which
secondary emission properties have been measured, and Wf is
the actual metal work function. This modifications introduce
a dependency of the multipactor threshold on Wf , which is
the energy that electrons need to be provided so as to escape
the material. If the dielectric is involved, the SEY is modified
according to its charge [8], [19] and the created electric field,
Ed, is updated. The electron sheet is finally re-emitted with
an energy Esec. The Backscattered Electron Yield η is a
constant and elastic and inelastic backscattered electrons are
not separated from secondary electrons. If a given electron
density limit is reached before the time limit, the simulation
stops; otherwise, ERF is increased and the simulation starts
again until a multipactor threshold Emax is found. It is possible
to perform a sweep over the initial dielectric surface holes
density σh,0. It can be positive (excess of holes) or negative
(excess of electrons).
The second novelty of this work lies in the inclusion of
an energy distribution for the emitted electrons. The previous
version of the code used a mono-energetic emission model
which is a limiting scenario. The Chung and Everhart distri-
bution [22] is used here, all energies being defined prior to
the vacuum level:
f(Esec) =
Esec
(Esec + Φ)4
(2)
Φ is the effective work function. For a metal, Φ = Wf , and
for a dielectric, Φ = χ + Eg where χ is the electron affinity
and Eg the gap energy.
III. RESULTS
The same simulation parameters as in Sorolla et al. [19]
are used here, with an inter-plate distance d = 10 mm and a
dielectric slab of thickness h = 9.9 mm. The electron sheet
position is calculated analytically. The dielectric is Teflon
(PTFE), with emission data extracted from [23], an electrical
permittivity r = 2.4, χ = 1.1 eV and Eg = 7.7 eV [24].
The metal is silver, with emission data measured at the
ONERA [25] and with WAgf = 4.23 eV [26]. A second study
has been led, considering a unique layer of perfluorinated
alkanethiol (PA) deposited onto the silver. In this configu-
ration, WPA/Agf = 5.8 eV [27]. Figures 2 and 3 represent
the secondary electron population distribution and the TEEY
of the two materials, respectively, both as a function of the
incident electron energy. We considered that the multipactor
threshold was reached when the electrons surface density
between the plates raised up to σf = 106 m−2. The working
frequency is f = 11.3 GHz. The results have been obtained by
averaging the multipactor threshold obtained for ten identical
simulations. They were removed if the multipactor did not
appear at least five times. The influence of the effective work
function of the dielectric will not be discussed here, even if it
leads to similar results.
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Fig. 4 shows the calculated multipactor threshold as a
function of the initial holes density on the Teflon slab. The
coated and the uncoated silver present the same shape, both
positive and negative initial charging of the dielectric resulting
in a threshold increase. At a given value of initial surface
density, the threshold is higher for negative charges (i.e.
σh,0 < 0), which is different from E. Sorolla et al. results
[19].
The addition of the PA layer induced a raising of
the multipactor threshold Emax between 40 % and 60 %.
A multipactor threshold was then found for σh,0 ∈[−0.7 · 1013 m−2; 0.7 · 1013 m−2].
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Fig. 4. Variation of the multipactor threshold with the initial surface density
of holes on the Teflon slab
IV. DISCUSSION
We can see in Fig. 4 that an augmentation in surface density
|σh,0| leads to an augmentation in Emax. When the dielectric
presents an excess of holes (i.e., σh > 0), the electron sheet is
slowed down when moving from the slab to the metal. Hence,
the SEY on the metal is inferior to unity and the multipactor
cannot develop. Similarly, if the dielectric presents an excess
of electrons, the sheet is repelled from the slab, leading to a
low SEY on the dielectric. In both cases, the increase in SEY
of a plate does not compensate the decrease in SEY of the
other plate. Indeed, the slowest electrons emitted by the low-
SEY plate cannot even reach the high-SEY plate, the dielectric
electric field acting as a high-pass filter. It is thus more
accurate to use an energy distribution for the secondaries and
to calculate an average over multiple runs rather than to use
a mono-energetic model. Although one-surface multipactor
dynamics exists [28], it does not seem to be predominant here.
In Sorolla et al. paper [19], the electron cloud necessitated
a lower electric field to develop if σh,0 < 0, which is
different from our results (Fig. 4). As a matter of fact, we
used for our simulations a more emissive silver, that requires
the same incident energy as the slab to emit electrons. As the
Teflon’s SEY is slightly inferior to the metal’s, the multipactor
threshold is higher when σh,0 < 0, when the electron sheet is
repelled from the Teflon slab and its SEY is critical.
As we can see on Fig. 3, the increase in work function due
to the coating induces a tremendous SEY reduction. As most
of secondary electrons are emitted at energies scaling from
some eV to a few tens of eV, a small work function increment
will prevent a great number of secondaries from being emitted
in the vacuum. N. Fil et al. showed that the first cross-over
energy Ec,1, defined as the first incident electron energy for
which δ = 1, was of major importance in the multipactor
apparition [29]. As the coating induced a raise in Ec,1 from
26 eV to 84 eV, a greater electric field is required to accelerate
electrons above this threshold, δ + η > 1 being a necessary
condition for the multipactor formation.
When the SEY of the metal is reduced, the Teflon slab
becomes more important as an electron source. If |σh,0| is
increased, one of the plates will see a decrease of its SEY. In
order to overcome the dielectric electric field Ed, Emax has
to be increased. This can however be detrimental to the SEY
of the other plate, as after a given incident electron energy
the SEY is diminishing. Thus, the multipactor can disappear
for extreme values of |σh,0|. Consequently, the increase in RF
field leads to a very wide SEY spread, so it is primordial to
perform several simulations. This multipactor disappearance is
not observed with a monoenergetic model.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The improvement of a multipactor code highlighted the
influence of the waveguides’ materials work function on Emax.
Even if all mechanisms are not yet fully understood and the
model is still incomplete, this work paves the way to new
multipactor mitigation processes and to a better understanding
of relations between aging processes and Emax alteration. The
inclusion of a non monoenergetic model for the secondaries
showed a disappearance of the multipactor for the coated silver
at extreme values of |σh,0|. However, it appears that Henke et
al. model [30] could favorably replace the Chung and Everhart
distribution for the dielectric slab [10]. Also, the treatment
of backscattered electrons is to be improved, as their energy
distribution is different from the secondaries and as η is not a
constant.
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